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PARLEY P PRATT

reviewed by robert steven pratt jared pratt family historian and director of
resource management 26th area support group heidelberg germany

parley pratt was a pivotal figure in early mormon history much
of what is regarded as mormon doctrine was exposited in his
many theological works he has been characterized as an intellectual
second only to joseph smith in the early mormon movement and a
semi systematic set of theological arguments
synthesizer of the semisystematic
within mormonism 1 timothy L smith credits pratt with effectively
appealing to biblical authority to establish the credibility of the
book of mormon and the revelations later published in the doctrine
and covenants 2
for pratt mormonism instead of being confined to a few
dogmas or general truths opens the flood gates of all truth and
knowledge and teaches mankind to retain all the truth they can
already comprehend and comprehend as much more as they can
all the time 3 the restoration itself was in his view an outpouring
of truth
113
213

by new revelation by the authorities of heaven by the ministration of angels by the ordination of prophets and apostles
and ministers or elders by their testimony and ministry on the
earth by the organization of saints by the administration of
ordinances by the operations of the holy spirit all for the
government of man 4

pratt went to great lengths to expound these teachings through such
prattwent
diverse media as books pamphlets tracts essays poems fictional
works hymns plays historical works and editorials several hundred works emerged from his pen
most students of mormonism are familiar with A voice of
autobiograpby of parley P
warning key to theology and the autobiography
pratt eight hymns written by parley pratt are contained in the
current LDS hymnal however due to the inaccessibility of much of
his work pratts other extensive contributions to early mormon
literature and theology are not widely understood and appreciated twentieth century attempts to make pratts writings available
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include samuel russells 1913 publication of rue
bhe
the millennial hymns
pratts poetry set to
ofpratts
ofparley
of parley P pratt containing fifty selections of
ofparley parker pratt
music and parker pratt robinsons writings of parley
published by deseret press in 1952
the most recent effort is the essential parley P pratt the first
book in the new classics in mormon thought series by signature
books this
ibis book contains twenty selections from parley pratts
writings a publishers preface and a foreword by peter crawley
which is a reproduction of crawleys
Craw
leys excellent 1982 mormon
crawlers
history association presentation subsequently published in dialogue 5 in his study crawley places pratts writings within the
context of the churchs
churche first decade when little was published that
dealt with any aspect of mormon theology xvi pratts early
pamphlets describing basic doctrines were among the first latter
day saint theological works crawley boldly contends that pratt
was the inventor of mormon book writing and that many of the
latter day saint theological works to follow were patterned after his
earlier compositions
while pratt was the first to publish certain ideas and concepts
unique to mormonism crawley would likely agree that many of
the concepts pratt introduced were not original with him E robert
paul has already observed that pratts unique literary talents were
used to synthesize the ideas of joseph smith and others into a
systematic theological system 6 joseph smith himself seemed to
suggest this in a speech he gave to the relief society on april 28
1842 he may well have been alluding to parley pratt among others
when he referred to great big elders who having received
josephs teachings in private would then go forth into the world
and proclaim the things he had taught them as their own revelations 7 pratts writings had to be revised in some instances because
he had published teachings which were either not in harmony
with the prophets view or had not been cleared with the prophet
before publication 8
while joseph smiths influence is very evident in pratts writings such nineteenth century thinkers as charles lyell thomas
chalmers timothy dwight thomas dicks and others may also
have helped shape his style and thought parleys beginnings were
117
217
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near new lebanon new york a hotbed of various religious and
philosophical systems from that of the shakers to the transcendentalists
talists naturally questions are raised as to how much their ideas
influenced him and whether he was attracted only by the primitive
gospel movement in light of these questions an essay on parleys
major ideas in light of european and american intellectual history
would have greatly added to an understanding of the selections the
publisher chose
the publishers preface is probably the weakest part of the
overall work the factual information is too often inaccurate for
example the death of pratts wife thankful is placed in canada while
he is serving a mission there xi actually she died in kirtland
withpratt
1837
1857 and was then buried in the
with pratt present on march 2251857
2551837
churchyard near the temple 9
the brief dissent of pratt during the kirtland period is only
partially explained the preface indicates that pratt leading other
dissenters accused smith of false prophecy referring 1I assume to
a letter parley sent to joseph smith which was later stolen by warren
parrish and published in zions watchman smith countered by
calling a church court to excommunicate the dissenters the preface continues xi with reference to the high council trial fiasco
described in history of the church w the reader of me
the essential
would not know this because there are no footnotes in fact pratt
wrote two letters to joseph smith and gave speeches in the kirtland
temple stating he was against the prophets business dealings he
claimed however thatthezions
that the zions watchman letter had
hadbeen
been altered
by parrish pratt felt that although joseph smith and sidney rigdon
they were still
had used poor judgment in the kirtland safety society theywere
men of god 12
shortly after thankfuls
Thankfuls death pratt married mary ann frost
steams a widow on may 141837 not on may 91838 as indicated
by the publisher xi 13 probably the most misleading section of the
publishers preface is the account of parleys adoption of plural
marriage and the divorce of mary ann explaining the complexities
of pratts marriages is beyond the scope of either the publishers
preface or this review but some clarification is required here pratt
learned about his right to take additional wives in june 1843 14
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contrary to what is written in tye
the essential parley and mary ann
consulted together on prospective wives though mary ann was
initially very much opposed to the doctrine 15 after consultations
balls first wife mary ann gave her
kimballs
with vilate kimball heber C Kim
consent 16 parley and mary ann were close during 1843 and 1844
even though three other plural wives joined the family elizabeth
1843
1845 mary
1844 and
july 24
onjuly
marywood
mars
241843
241845
brotherton on
wood on september 991844
hannahette snively on november 2 1844 17 mary ann appears to
have accepted the other wives and certainly knew about them the
publishers preface indicates she did not xi
however mary ann did not know about the november 20
1844 sealing of belinda mardin hilton and parley P pratt until
august 1845 rumors oftheir relationship maywell
may weil
weli
well have reached her
earlier probably through sarah the outspoken wife of parleys
brother orson 18 by the time ordinance work began in the nauvoo
temple mary ann and parley were having serious disagreements
she was sealed to joseph smith for eternity and to parley for time on
february 61846 but never considered herself a pratt from that time
forward they were divorced in 1853 199
another inaccuracy in the publishers preface is the discussion
of the writing of pratts autobiography rhe
the essential maintains
that this important document is the work of parley pratt jr john
taylor and george cannon xiii while the first two edited the work
extensively cannon served only as a scribe for the nearly three
hundred page manuscript section of the autobiography which
precedes the 1851 journal pratts history is a compilation from
several sources but almost 90 percent of it comes from his own
earlier writings 20
what about the text of the essential itself Is this a valuable
documentary source book on the whole it is not even though the
editors are quite accurate in reproducing pratts twenty original
printed works they leave it at that there are no explanatory
footnotes to help the reader decipher names places and scriptural
passages because pratt used references from the 1830 edition of
the book of mormon citing page and line number the present day
references would have been helpful
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the publisher has not explained

or justified selection criteria
and the question naturally arises whether the twenty selections really
panie
parie
parleyp
yPP pratt prattwrote
parleys
Pratt wrote many theological
the essential Parle
representthe
represent
parley
and literary works publishing some in books and tracts and others in
newspapers and periodicals the emphasis of this work is mainly his
already more accessible published pamphlets and tracts the editors
include only one example of pratts poetry which in reality made
up a large part of his writings A complete bibliography of all pratts
works and a brief discussion preceding each selection and explaining its particular significance would have added greatly to this work
in some instances a work selected for rhe
the essential has
appeared in several editions but the editors have reproduced only
the original edition which in many cases was later modified documentary editors must weigh several factors in deciding to use a parmaryjo
ticular edition of an authors work suggests mary
jo klines guide
to documentary editing one might choose the edition that reflects
the authors most fully expressed intentions the edition that is the
most historically significant or the edition deemed to be the most
literary 21 this decision presupposes a very thorough knowledge of
which is evident here
the various documents and the author none of ofwhich
can be good reasons for choosing the original edition but
cabbe
there canbe
footnotes showing corrections from subsequent editions or references to original manuscripts would be helpful and maybe even
necessary for example the essential includes an 1853 sermon
entitled spiritual communication 172 83 which was published
in journal of discourses 16 15 the parley P pratt papers at
brigham young university special collections contain part of the
manuscript of the speech as recorded by stenographer george D
watt watt told pratt he wanted the speech in the hands of the
compositor early on monday morning and to please use dispatch
and oblige your bro in the bonds of peace pratt apparently corrected the watt version for there are several differences between
the manuscript speech and the printed version A short example at
the very end of the speech is instructive the manuscript reads
1
I have received the holy anointing and 1I cannot rest there 1I have
told it now you see when 1I get to talking 1I never know when to
ac may
stop but 1I will give way for 1I want to hear from my bre &c
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god bless you all
lAmen the printed version reads 1 I have received
al amen
ail
ali
the holy anointing and I1 can never rest till the last enemy is
co
conquered
nquered death destroyed and truth reigns triumphant may god
bless you all amen even though it would have taken additional
work on the part of the editor to refer to this and other similar
changes from the manuscript the effort could certainly have helped
the reader see how pratts ideas went from a transcript ofthe spoken
word to the printed page
A careful comparison of various editions can help the reader
understand the development of the authors thought and literary
abilities over time this is crucial in the case of pratts writings
because he wrote while mormon theology was developing rapidly
the essentials chapter entitled kingdom of god is taken from the
original 1837 edition of voice of warning which though significant
was modified in later editions the 1847 edition in particular not only
changed some of the wording of the original version but actually
reduced the length of the book itself 22
pratts writings were modified both by himself and by subsequent nineteenth and twentieth century mormon theologians for
7
was extensively revised by charles W
example the key to theology
beology
penrose to make pratts work concur with the prevailing doctrine at
the time especially with reference to the holy ghost and plural
marriage since the original editions chapters were included in rhe
the
essential the changes made by penrose might have been included in
the footnotes so the reader could trace the development of several
mormon doctrines from the nineteenth century into the twentieth 23
it is always exciting to read the writings of parley P pratt one
of the paramount intellectual thinkers of early mormonism the
essential is important in that it brings us a bit closer to the man his
writings and the milieu of early mormonism unfortunately the
book is flawed and deficient the definitive documentary source
book on parley P pratt remains to be compiled
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